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THUNBERG 
IS BACK

A FIRST: NEEDLE-FREE
COVID JAB FOR KIDS
ABOVE 12 IN INDIA

T
he Drugs Controller General of India (DCGI) has granted
emergency use authorisation (EUA) to the world’s first nee-
dle-free and DNA-based vaccine, ZyCoV-D, which will be
administered to children above the age of 12 years, follow-

ing a recommendation by the subject expert committee (SEC) of the
Central Drugs Standard Control Organisation (CDSCO) for granting EUA
to the three-dose vaccine from Zydus Cadila.

Additionally, J&J,
whose single dose
vaccine got EUA
earlier this month,
has also applied for
conducting trials
among 12 to 17
year olds from the
Indian drugs regu-
lator, which it said
was necessary to
meet the objective
of herd 
immunity

1 Cadila’s vaccine, which will be
the sixth vaccine approved
for use in India after

Covishield, Covaxin, Sputnik,
Moderna’s and Johnson & Johnson’s
(J&J) vaccines, is also the second
indigenously developed vaccine
after Bharat Biotech’s Covaxin

2 While a formal agreement
between the Centre and the
company is yet to be signed,

the company is expected to start
supplying the doses from
September-end. The second and
third dose of the vaccine will be
administered 28 days and 56 days
after the first dose, with the vac-
cine administered intra-dermally
using a needle-free injector

T
he world's children cannot afford
more empty promises at this
year's United Nations Climate
Change Conference (COP26),

youth activists, including Greta Thunberg said,
after a UN report found that virtually no child

will escape the impact of global warming.
Thunberg, 18, said, the UNICEF index con-

firmed that children would be the
worst affected, and when world

leaders meet in
Glasgow in November
for COP26, they needed
to act rather than just
talk. "I don't expect

them to do that, but
I would be more
than happy if they

could prove me
wrong," she told jour-
nalists, ahead of the
index's publication
on the third

anniversary of Fridays For
Future, a now-global youth
movement that started with
her solo protest outside her
Swedish school. Thunberg
was joined by young activists
around the world, including

Mitzi Jonelle Tan, 23, from the
Philippines, who spoke of doing
homework by candlelight, as
typhoons raged outside or fear-
ing drowning in her bed as flood-
waters filled her room.

It is estimated that more than 600 million Indians will face 'acute water short-
ages' in the coming years, while at the same time flash flooding is to increase sig-
nificantly in the majority of India's urban areas once the global temperature
increase rises above 2 degree Celsius. Interestingly, 21 of the world's 30 cities
with the most-polluted air in 2020 were in India
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India is among the four South
Asian countries where children
are most at risk of the impacts
of climate change threatening
their health, education, and 
protection, according to a new
UNICEF report

'The Climate Crisis Is a Child
Rights Crisis: Introducing the
Children's Climate Risk Index'
(CCRI) is UNICEF's first focus
study on children. It ranks
countries based on children's
exposure to climate and envi-
ronmental shocks such as
cyclones and heatwaves, as
well as their vulnerability to
those shocks based on their
access to essential services

 Pakistan, Bangladesh, Afghanistan and India are
among the four South Asian countries where chil-
dren are at extremely high risk of the impacts of
the climate crisis, with a ranking of 14th, 15th, 25th
and 26th respectively
 CCRI has placed India as one of the 33 extremely
high-risk countries, with flooding and air pollution
being the repeated environmental shocks leading to
socio-economic adverse consequences for women
and children
 Approximately one billion children live in one of
the 33 countries classified as 'extremely high-risk',
including the four South Asian countries

CHILDREN IN INDIA at
extremely high risk of climate
crisis repercussions: UNICEF

Chelsea Clinton plans
full year of 'She
Persisted' books

 Clinton and Boiger, along with illus-
trator Gillian Flint, also will  collabo-
rate on 10 new 'She Persisted' chapter
books, including works on Coretta
Scott King, Maya Lin, Wilma Mankiller
and Temple Grandin. Clinton will write
the introductions, Boiger will create
the cover art and Flint the drawings
inside  Authors will range from Kelly
Starling Lyons for the King book to
Aisha Saeed writing about Malala
Yousafzai
 Clinton launched the series in 2017

'JOLIE' GOOD INSTA
DEBUT: 4.5 MN
followers in 14 hours!

Hollywood actress Angelina Jolie has finally
joined Instagram, and has managed to garner
over 4.5 million followers and counting within
14 hours. Facebook's Chief Operating Officer

Sheryl Sandberg is one her followers. Deeply disturbed
by the events in Afghanistan, the 'Eternals' star said

that she will use the platform to
share voices of various

people living in the
country. She

expressed concerns
for the people of
Afghanistan who
are losing their
ability to commu-
nicate or express

freely on social
media. 

Her
first post was a

letter from a teenage
Afghan girl, who fears living

in the country after the
Taliban took over the country.

In the letter, the young girl
detailed her difficulties of

going to school in the
current situation 

$1 MILLION
That's the price of a Messi-
used tissue, which is likely to
be sold at an auction. Messi
was reduced to tears during

one of the emotional farewell press con-
ferences. He was handed a tissue by his

wife Antonella Messi. According to
Complete Sports, a man who
attended Messi's farewell speech in
Catalonia managed to acquire the
tissue that Messi used to dry his
eyes at the press conference

FA C T O I D

Clue 1: It is India’s highest
earning tourist attraction

Clue 2: Tourists are
allowed to spend a maxi-
mum of three hours inside
the complex

Clue 3: It’s located in a
city formerly known as
Akbarabad

CLUES

NEWS IN

CLUESCLUES
It was among India's first four

sites to get UNESCO World
Heritage Site status

ANSWER: Taj MMahal. The Mughal-era monument, built by
Shah Jahan for his wife Mumtaz Mahal,opened for night
viewing from Saturday, after 16 months of closure due to
Covid-19. A UNESCO-World Heritage Site since 1983 — along
with the Ajanta and Ellora caves as also the Agra Fort — the
Taj Mahal earns over ` 86 crore annually as revenues from
ticket sales. It took over 20,000 artisans 22 years to build
it. From 2019, tourists visiting the monument can spend a
maximum of three hours from entry to exit. Agra, the city
where it’s located, was once known as Akbarabad, since it
was Mughal emperor Akbar’s capital.

T
he new James Bond movie 'No
Time To Die' has set a world pre-
miere date for late September,
despite speculation in the enter-

tainment industry that the film's release
might be delayed for a fourth time because

of the coronavirus epidemic. A posting on
the official @007 Bond Twitter account

said, the red carpet world premiere for
the Universal Pictures and MGM film

would take place in London on Sept 28,
ahead of the planned Sept 30 release date

in UK movie theatres. It is due to be released
in the United States on Oct 8. 

 The date for 'No Time to Die'
has been moved three times from
its original April 2020 slot since
the outbreak of the pandemic in
March 2020, as movie theatres
around the world closed their
doors and restrictions were placed
on audience capacity
 James Bond movies are among
the most-valuable film franchises
in Hollywood, with 2015's 'Spectre'

raking in $880 million at the box
office worldwide, while 'Skyfall' in
2012 grossed more than $1 billion
globally

 The film, which cost an estimat-
ed $200 million to produce, marks
Daniel Craig's last outing as the
British secret agent, and is among
the most-anticipated potential
blockbusters this year

JAMES BOND IS COMING TO YOU, FINALLY! 

BOOK

C
helsea Clinton has a full schedule of
books coming in 2022. The daughter of
former President Bill Clinton and former
Secretary of State Hillary Clinton plans

to continue her popular 'She Persisted' children's
series with 'She Persisted in Science: Brilliant
Women Who Made a Difference.' Chelsea Clinton will
write the book, which honours Florence Nightingale,
Jane Goodall and Greta Thunberg among others, and
Alexandra Boiger will provide illustrations.



02 “Happiness is the highest form 
of health.”

DALAI LAMA, SPIRITUAL LEADER
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How to make your day 
more active

TRY MICROCHILLERS TO
DESTRESS AT HOME

WELLNESS
REVELATION

Have you been having long online classes? Join half the world
who’s going through that and is facing burnout. If you are too busy
with exam prep for competitions and can’t take long breaks, make
some time for short and swift breaks. Go ahead and de-stress
right there, courtesy microchillers. This is a small five-minute-long
tool that will do you a world of good

10 WAY TO RECHARGE
YOUR BATTERIES
Sanjana Bafna Ranka, of a mental health founda-
tion, shares a few microchillers that one can 
practise at any point in the day: 

➤ Practise pranayama
and other deep breath-
ing exercises

➤ Try chair yoga exercis-
es with forward bends
and arm stretches

➤ Bring out an adult
colouring book and
paint or colour

➤ Make doodles on a
piece of paper

➤ Listen to music
➤ Watch tutorial videos

on cooking or beauty
techniques

➤ Practice visualisation –
think of the beach and
waves, your last holi-
day/birthday, etc.

➤ Sip on tea/hot choco-
late/lemonade with
cookies in a favourite
part of your home

➤ Spend quality time with
your pet

➤ Tend to plants at home

WHAT IS A
MICROCHILLER?

I
n a year or two of pandemic, a lot
of people have ended up feeling
stressed and unable to have any

time with home tasks continuing to be
demanding as work-related ones. Enter
these microchillers that one can do
without getting up from the desk – they
can be anything from breathing exercis-
es to doodling, stretching and medita-
tion. Some like doing other fun things
like trying new hairstyles or sketching
to take mind off from the stress of
studies and work.

WHY IT’S
IMPORTANT
TO CHILL?
➤ Reduces stress and
anxiety

➤ Improves productivi-
ty and engagement

➤ Builds focus 

➤ Lowers blood 
pressure

➤ Leads to better sleep

NOIDA TIMES

Mermaiding
THE NEW FITNESS

TREND!
This latest aquatic hobby is making 

waves overseas

M
ermaid swim-
ming, or mer-
maiding, which
merges fantasy

and magic with an intense
swim workout, is all the rage
in the UK. 

Swimmers wear special-
ly adapted monofins covered
with thin fabric tails. This
allows them to glide through
the water with all the grace
of Ariel from ‘The Little
Mermaid’, both legs working
as one. Lily-
Rose Shep-
herd,
founder of
the UK Mer-
pod, a Face-
book commu-
nity for mer-
folk across the
UK, says,
“When I started
the group, there were about
10 of us, now we have over
500 members.”

The craze has
similar well-
being benefits to
wild swimming.
Local pools
around the UK
are now offer-
ing beginner
lessons to

teach learners
how to safely swim with a
monofin. It’s even possible to
attend conventions to meet
other mermaids and mer-
men.  DAILY MIRROR

Swimmers wear
specially adapted
monofins covered
with thin fabric
tails that allows
them to glide like
mermaids in water

T
he truth is we don’t move around enough. It’s rec-
ommended adults get at least 150 minutes of mod-
erate physical activity a week. Dr Miriam Stop-
pard gives a few tips on how you can clock up 
extra minutes of exercise during your day:

Walk whenever
you can... 
To the shops or up and
down stairs. You can
even get off the train
or bus a stop earlier
and walk home.

Check out
online lessons...
Can’t get out? Get active at
home through live or video
training sessions. Join a
community or follow a fit-
ness trainer online for 
inspiration.

Watching TV
can be active
too...
If you have a treadmill,
you can walk while you
watch your more active
favourite series, or you
can get a few weights
and some weight training
at the same time.

If you sit down all day...
Set a reminder so you get up from your
desk and walk around every hour or so.
While you are at it, don’t forget to drink
some water as well. DAILY MIRROR

SEASONAL
FACTS

SPECIALISATION
One of the specialties of this season is
‘rushichi bhaji’ – combination of wild and
cultivated species that helps in improv-
ing health. Other specialities are
steamed preparations like siddhu, modak
and bafla. Monsoon cucumbers are also a
must-have along with bhajia in monsoon. 

INCLUDE
Eat rajgeera, kuttu, banana flour in your regular meals. Sooran, arbi, sweet
potato are some vegetables that must be consumed. Include the wide and

uncultivated species, the ones that are not planted by farmers. Some
of these are patra (alu), lingdi, shevla and ambadi.

T
he rainy season is still
around. So here’s a guide-
line for staying healthy in
wet weather by dietician
Rujuta Diwaker

AVOID
One must avoid eating out as we are
more prone to getting attacked by
viruses, bacteria and other
pathogens. Use your kitchen more
often during these months.

TNN

DOS AND DON’TS FOR
EATING IN MONSOON

Shevla and Ambadi

Modak

Q.1) Indian shooter
Apurvi Chandela
bagged India’s first
gold medal by
breaking the world
record. She won
the gold medal for
__________.

A. Women’s 10m Air Rifle
B. Women’s 10m Air
Pistol
C. 10m Air Pistol Mixed
Category

D. 10m Air Rifle Mixed
Category

Q.2) AIIB approved
a $455 million loan
for this state Road
Project ____.

A. Haryana
B. Andhra Pradesh
C. Tamil Nadu
D. Uttar Pradesh

Q.3) Where did the
second summit

between US
President Donald
Trump and North
Korean leader Kim
Jong-un take
place?

A. Italy
B. Vietnam
C. France
D. Japan

Q.4) Which TV
channel launched
‘Rock The Night’, a
programme for rock
music, recently?

A. HBO 
B. Zee TV
C. Doordarshan 
D. MTV

QUIZ TIME (CURRENT AFFAIRS)

KNOWLEDGE BANK (MYTHOLOGY)

Narcissus 
In Greek mythology, Narcissus was
a hunter from Thespiae (Greece)
who was known for his beauty. He
also loved everything beautiful.
Narcissus was proud, in that he
disdained those who loved him,
causing some to commit suicide to
prove their devotion to his striking
good looks. Narcissus is the origin
of the term ‘narcissism’ – a fixa-
tion with oneself and one’s physi-
cal appearance or public 
perception.

Activities

Develop a story based on the 
pictures in around 250 words. Send
your entry along with your name,
class, school and picture at
toinie175@gmail.com

EXPLORE YOUR
CREATIVITY

1. A) Women’s 10m Air Rifle 2. B) Andhra Pradesh 
3. B) Vietnam 4. C) Doordarshan

A N S W E R S

WORD WISE
Alacrity: (n)
eagerness, speed,
cheerful readiness,
promptness, or
willingness, liveliness;
briskness

Synonymous words:
alertness, avidity,
briskness,
enthusiasm, fervour,
zeal, etc.

Examples:

 Those home-made
drinks were really
soothing, as everyone
drank with alacrity.

 The captain moved
among them, and his
orders were obeyed,
but not with alacrity.

 But, on his own
part, he now saw no
reason for a display of

alacrity.

1Employees get-
ting to their

office board a lift
headed up from the
ground floor. The
lift moves at a
speed of 140
metres per minute.
At the same time,

a second group of
employees board
an adjacent lift,
which is on the top
floor and is headed
down. This one is
travelling 300
metres per minute.
If the lifts were

originally separat-
ed by a distance of
400 metres, how
long will it take for
them to pass each
other?

A. 3 mins 20 secs
B. 20 secs 
C. 55 secs 
D. 5 mins 50 secs

2What is the
factorial of 7?

A. 5040 

B. 5030 

C. 5020 

D. 5050

CHECK YOUR APTITUDE

ANSWER: 
1. 55 seconds 
2. 5040   
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